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Fraternity to Co-op

Quad To See Change
by Mark ('ebulski
The U-shaped arrangement of
L aw re nce’s
six
fra te rn ity
houses—mistakenly called the
“quad”—has stood for the past 35
years. Their s im ila r ity
in
structure do not reflect the dif
ferences between the respective
fraternities they house. Basically
unchanged (with the exception of
a fresh coat of paint on the
doors), the quad has represented
a sort of fra te rn a l fortress
through the attacks of time and
the changing of values, goals, and
ideals.
But the changing values have
begun to take their toll. The
evidence of this can be seen on a
small cardboard sign next to the
John Street door of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon house. On it are but three
letters—” H I F ” Three letters
represent the end of a fraternity
as we know it at Lawrence.
For the present, the Sig Ep
house exists in n am e only.
Although the fraternity acquired
five new pledges this past fall
(one
ju n io r
and
four
sophomores), it has more or less

Svien ce ( <>Ho<i a in in

West to Talk
On “’Vision”
Professor Allen West, of the
che m istry d e p a rtm e n t, w ill
lecture on, "A New Look at an
Old Problem in Flam e Spec
troscopy,” Tuesday, January 30,
at 4:30 p.m. in 161 Youngchild.
Kuhn says that scientists see
what they want or expect to see,
and that their vision is limited by
their paradigm. Taking the word
“ vision” literally, this talk will
show how the strange results of
some studies in flame spec
troscopy remained anomalous
for several years because of a
lack of “ vision,” and how a
change in point of view enabled
the anomaly to be resolved.
Flam e spectroscopy is a very
sensitive method for detecting
trace metals. Its principles will
be summarized to provide the
necessary background for un
de rstand in g
why
research
w orkers found their results
anomalous and why some early
ex plan ation s were less than
satisfactory.
These results are part of the
conclusions reached d u rin g
research at Iowa State last year
while Dr. West was on Sab
batical.
As part of this Science
Colloquium, refreshments will be
served at 4:15p.m. in Youngchild
lobby. The public is invited.

Elect ion Results
Thea
E lle ry
won
the
representative-at-large seat in
Tuesday’s LUCC election with
a total of 57 of the 182 votes
cast. The rem aining votes ran
Tim Freeman-35, M au rice
Herlihy 34, Chris McCarthy34, and Bill Stevenson 19.
The small house seat, also
contested at this election, is
still undetermined Both Mary
Sue Bach and Gaye Griffith
received seven votes.

ceased to call itself a fraternity
house. Inste ad, its m em b ers
refer to themselves as an in 
formal living unit. To put it
bluntly, the Sig Eps just don’t
want to be called a fraternity
anymore.
The present Sig Ep President,
Chuck Will, explained to the
Lawrentian that the idea of
breaking ties with the national
fraternal chapter is not a new
one. Will, a junior, said that the
Sig Eps, “were talking about
going at least local since my
freshman year. Our conscience
has always been that as a local
fra te rn ity ; w henever an old
alum nus comes back, we don’t
know what to say to him . The
secret phrases and handshakes
have ceased to be a part of us for
quite some time now.”
The whole idea of affiliation
with the national fraternity had
lost its appeal to the Sig Eps. “ We
were paying money but getting
really nothing in return The
house-as a house- has not failed at
all; the national has,” Will in
sisted.
Slowly but surely, the Sig Eps
drew away from the national
organization. The fraternity sent
a staff representative last Oc
tober to threaten the members.
The repre sen tativ e told the
chapter that it had two chuic«:.»
either each member would be put
on alum ni status, or the house’s
n atio nal ch a rte r would be
revoked.
These
m easures,
drastic for a national chapter to
take, nonetheless had little effect
on the members.
“The only way the national
could affect us,” Will continued,
“ Would be to recolonize the house
by sending professional rushers
through the dorms to recruit new
pledges. But this is strictly for
bidden by university regulations
against soliciting,” he said.
Thus, as the Sig Eps have
adjusted their concept of their
very existence, they attracted
those
in d iv id u a ls
whose
philosophies
m ore
closely
coincided
“The people who were at
tracted to the house were those to
whom fraternities were out of the
question,” said Will. “ With few
exceptions, those who have
joine d did not consider the
national as a direct reason for
joining.”

Partially for that reason, the
Sig Eps did not participate very
actively in formal rush. Ac
cording to Will, “ Any freshman
who approached us was told
frankly what was going on.
“ Y ou’re asking an awful lot for
a freshman to join a fraternity
which is down on real frater
nities,” Will continued. I told
them there were five other
fraternities to join on cam pus.”
The freshmen listened well; none
signed during formal rush.
But if the Sig Eps don’t con
sider themselves a real fraternity
any longer, what of the future of
the
house
itse lf?
“ Our
discussions drifted slowly from
the idea of a local fraternity to
that of a cooperative living unit,”
Will explained. "The feeling was
that it would be more attractive
to the campus as a whole.”
The cooperative would be co
ed, and have nothing to do with
any fra te rn ity . M oreover, it
would be completely autonomous
from the university. “ We’d cook
our own food, clean our own
DEAN CHARLES F. L A IT F R and members of the AAA
house, and m ake our own
Current Events Committee discuss the proposed budget for
repairs,” Will said. “ Rotating
Black Symposium, which was later approved by the Special
jobs in the kitchen and around the
Events Committee.
house, we’d hope to form a
closely-knit unit.”
Although no specific criteria
have yet been determined for
joini.ig,
vk. Jon i want to be
exclusive, that’s for sure. Ideally,
people could belong to the co-op
through mere eating privileges, if
the house itself became over
crowded,” Will added.
So far, popular reaction to the
by Matt Brocknieier
idea has been highly favorable,
Displays
$200
The issue of whether or not
according to Will. “ I ’ve asked
Clinton Rose-Speaker
25
Black Symposium will be held
around quite a bit, and no one has
Grave Conspiracy-Dance
400
this year has been settled with an
thought of it as a bad idea,” Will
Robert Taylor-Speaker
25
agreem ent by the Law rence
said “ The administration seems
Sickle Cell Anemia
Special Events Committee to
totally behind it. President Smith
Speaker
150
fund the event for $2460. This was
and M r. W rolstad are p a r 
Young Holt Unlimit«*d
agreed upon after the Current
ticularly intrigued by having a
Concert
500
Events Committee of the AAA
new choice of living units.”
Vel Phillips-Sp«*ak«*r
300
submitted a budget of $3910 on
Will went on to say that “ if the
Gerald
Wallace-Experimental
Tuesday night at a joint meeting
idea works, we will seek to be
Play
500
of the
two
groups.
This
incorporated in the state of
Art Display
160
agreement settled the issue of
Wisconsin. We’ve already felt out
Publicity
150
how much was to be allotted to
potential trustees throughout the
Misc. Expenses
50
AAA
for
the
S y m posium ,
city of Appleton, and they’re
Total
$2460
following a series of meetings at
generally in favor.”
w hich little had been a c 
So, if all continues to go well,
Another event that the AAA
complished. One of the m ajor
I^awrence will witness a unique
had wanted was an appearance of
problem s encountered du rin g
ex perim ent
next
y e ar— the
Yusef I^atef, a jazz composer.
these meetings was a lack of
conversion of a fraternity house
This was not approved by the
communications between AAA
to a cooperative living unit.
SEC because of the considerable
and SEC, according to Dean
expense involved for this one
Charles F. Lauter
item ($1150). Several AAA
Prior to this six different
m em b ers
m entioned
the
budgets were submitted by the
possibility that private funds
AAA, all of which were rejected
could
be
raised
through
in part by the SEC. The SEC had
donations, and that Latef could
felt that it was not able to justify
be presented despite the S E C ’s
the large expenditures requested
decision. The S E C did say,
by the AAA, but rather that they
however, that if the cost for this
would take and approve specific
event could be cut in half, they
sections of the proposal as
would again consider it.
seperate events. The two sides
The AAA according to Michael
were unable to agree on a
C urrent
E vents
compromise budget until the John son ,
the experience of dreams and
Chairm an hopes through the
Tuesday meeting
fantasy, receive an introduction
S ym posium
to inform
the
During a meeting the week
to Gestalt Therapy as developed
L aw rence co m m u n ity of the
before the SEC had approved the
by Fritz Peris, and practice
Black community on campus,
use of $1275 for Black Sym
Bioenergetic techniques
and to educate and enlighten the
posium. including approximately
Anyone interested can sign up
students and faculty They also
$800 for a speaker, Ja m e s
at Jeanne Tissier’s office in the
hop«*d to raise money for the
M e ridith.
At
the Tuesday
Union before January 29 Since
Black Scholarship Fund, using
meeting the AAA informed the
group size is limited to fifteen the
SEC that they were no longer profits made over and above
H um an R elation s C o m m ittee
what the SEC allotted them.
interested in having Meridith
asks that those who sign up Ik*
speak here, and instead were Agreement on this point was not
fully committed to attend all five
reached during the discussions,
submitting the new proposal
meetings
After some discussion it was and so at least for this year the
For further information con
decided that the SEC would go AAA will not be able to us«* these
cerning the workshops, B io 
into closed session to discuss the funds. The AAA, re m ark e d
energetics, or Gestalt, contact
new budget It was approved with Johnson, does hop«* to b«» able to
Tom Baer, Ext. 316.
several alterations, and is as do this with next year’s Sym 
posium
follows:

HRC To Sponsor

Gestalt Workshop
The Human Relations Com
mittee will sponsor an “ Image
and Reality Workshop” from
Feburary 2 through February 4
The workshop will consist of a
group of 15 people and one leader,
together for five group meetings.
The first of these meetings will
occur on Friday evening, with
three on Saturday, and the final
meeting on Sunday morning.
The leader, Richard C. Olney,
has been trained in Gestalt
T herapy and B ioenergetics;
techniques from both these areas
w ill be used under O In e y ’s
direction. Participants can ex
pect to learn new approaches to

Black Symposium
Settlement Reached
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Greeks in Trouble
1973 just may emerge as a landmark year in the history of
Lawrence fraternities. After all the discussion on change in
the fraternity system, action is finally being taken. The Sig Ep
house wishes to be called that no longer. In its place, its
members wish only the autonomy and notoriety of a
cooperative living unit.
The idea is not a new one, though the application of it
certainly is. It is not a totally radical departure from the
concept of a fraternal living unit; indeed, if it works as well as
anticipated, it can have significant advantages over a
fraternity qua fraternity. For an entire group of students fed
up with the more trivial hassles of being part of a national
organization, an autonomous, cooperative, living venture is at
least worth a try.
What is most important to note, however, is the actual
phenomenon of change. The fraternity system would well be
advised to take stock of itself concerning all aspects of its
existence. Each fraternity should meticulously reexamine the
basic purposes of its association with its national chapter, to
find ways in which it can more quickly and easily cement its
national ties. Even more importantly, the system as a whole
should work still harder to find ways in which individual
houses can work together on projects designed to stimulate
interest in the Greek system.
Now that the cutthroat business of rush has been com
pleted for another year, it may become easier for fraternities
to put aside petty jealousies and work together to maintain
Greekdom as a viable institution. It says here that a lot of hard
work needs to be done—and fast. One house is already gone; if
the rest of the Greek system does not show greater unity very
soon, it may well kill itself off.

Let’s Import Speakers
The other day there was a guest speaker in Urban
Economics. Now, this statement may bring to mind teaching
gimmicks in high school like filmstrips on “ Building The
Great Pyram ids,” and “ Crossing The Deleware.” However, to
make such a parallel is not only hasty, but damn dumb
The speaker. Dr. “ Woody’’ Bowman, assistant professor
of economics at the University of Illinois-Chicago Circle, was
superb. He waltzed into a strange classroom, immediately
captured the imaginations of the students, and actually
managed to teach something. By organizing his lecture to
include students, he was able to get the class to think right
along with him rather than trailing behind, dutifully taking
notes. It was an exciting class period and it was exciting to see
someone so interested in his subject.
However, the quality of the lecture isn’t really the point.
After all, almost any Lawrence professor could do as well The
real issue is that Dr. Bowman was a guest, a new face and a
new approach. It was fascinating to view the material we were
already studying from a different perspective and even more
interesting to hear the professor and the guest build ideas off
one another.
Too often, the guest speaker seems to be banished from
the Lawrence classroom along with the videotape machine
and all the other crutches usually associated with the teacher
who can’t teach. But. in the hands of an intelligent instructor,
the old visual and audio aids can be used constructively. And
the right guest speaker can be challenging for both the
students and the professor.
Actually, the professor might almost benefit the most, by
having someone specifically versed in his field with whom to
exchange notes. On a campus the size of Lawrence, there can
be only one specialist on Yugoslavian archeology or Great
Plains poetry and that specialist might occasionally enjoy
bumping heads with a colleague in his field.
While we aren't even remotely suggesting that the
Riverview lectures be abolished, it is important to mention
that a classroom lecturer can establish a closer rapport with
his audience as well as build on what the students have already
begun to study, and thus be less general and less vague.
Anyway, we enjoyed Dr. Bowman and applaud the in
stitution of guest lecturers.
F ililo r in C h ief
Business M anag er
M a t u r in e 1 ilitor
New s anti 1 eatiire C o l dilors
1 d iiorial 1 d ito r
\ssisiani 1d iio r ia l 1-diior
Sports 1 tliior
1healer and Arts 1 tliior
1 ililo r 1 m eriius
1 d iio ria l \ssisianl
Photography 1 iliiors
Advertising M anag er
C irc u la tio n M anaget
Rev ie\v ers
Artist

.Ion M o o k
1c m Kent
M ark C chulski
U.irb Hill, Sarah 1 arson
Joe Bruce
(iar\ R ichardson
Sieve Svvels
Marv Jo H ihheri
(ie o rg e W y eth
Sue Janskv
Belsy -olwell, T om Neff
Sam M cC reedv
1 arr\ W ilson
Stan 1>a\, Tony W d h o u s e
Joan ( )gden

Cast, Crews, Director
by Thomas F. Froehlich
On com m ission by Josias
Priest, Henry Purcell wrote his
only opera, Dido and Aeneas, for
the girls’ school at Chelsea. The
resources of the school and
talents of the students were
som ew hat
lim ite d , causing
Purcell to write his opera “ for
am ateurs” . This made it an
appropriate opera for director
John Koopman to choose, not
only from the technical stand
points, but from the educational
ones as w ell. How m any
Lawrentians (and Appletonians)
have ever encountered a piece of
17th century grand opera? How
many will again?
The performance of the French
overture by the small orchestra
was a pleasant surprise. How
nice to hear accurate style with
relativ e ly
good in to n atio n!
Special mention goes to harp
sichordist Prof. Robert Below
who, despite the inferior in
strument, did a commendable job
of realizing the score.
Dido, as played by Jean
Nocerini, was brought to life with
all the grace and elegance ap
propriate to the Queen of Car
thage. One of Purcell’s most

wonderful m usical atte m p ts,
‘‘When I Am Laid in E a rth .” was
given an intense and personal
performance by Miss Nocerini.
The commanding voice of Bill
Sharp contributed to his con
vincing portrayal of Aeneas. His
a ria in scene II I (w ritten
especially for the occasion by
Professor Below) was another
musical highlight of the evening.
M arcia M itte lsta dt, as the
Q ueen’s co nfidant, B e lind a,
delighted the listeners with her
renditions of “ P ursue Thy
Conquest” and “ Haste, Haste” .
Though her facial expressions
bordered on excess, they did not
seem to rob her of rapport with
the audience.
The dramatic entrance of Lyn
Trepel as the sorceress was
t h r illin g !
Her
re c itativ e ,
“ W ayw ard
S iste rs,”
was
enhanced by the fact that it was a
little low for her, thus giving her
singing a haunting, rather ear
thy, quality. Her two assistants
Betsy Van Ingen and Barbara
Bookter supported her well.
The chorus parts, sung with
assurance by the Law rence
Singers, added polish to the
performance. There were a few

minor cases of chorus members
upstaging the cast, but more
disturbing was their lack of
purpose. Were they there to
assist the cast, the audience, or
perhaps both?
The aspect of the production
which disturbed me the most was
the choreography. The fact that
this is a 17th century opera ^n
dicates to me that 18th, 19th, and
20th century dance steps are less
than de sirab le. The dancers
made the stage seem cluttered
espe cially when they were
silhouetted in the witch’s cave.
There were so many bodies on
stage that the silhouette effect
was lost to massive blobs of
black. As previously mentioned,
Purcell wrote this opera for
Josias Priest’s boarding school.
Since dance was an integral part
of this school’s curriculum , we
would probably be in error to
omit it. What did he have in
m in d0
But all in all, a very com
mendable job by Koopman, his
cast, and crew. Praises of their
endeavors have been unusually
high, and rightly so. This was
certainly their best production in
my four years at Lawrence.

Campus Notes
Lecture on Canon Law
Professor Schafer Williams,
one of the
w o rld ’s most
distin gu ishe d canonists, will
lecture on “ Canon Law and Papal
Power in Medieval Europe,”
Monday, January 29. at 7:30 p.m.
in Worchester Art Center. Dr.
Williams, who has taught at the
U niversity of London, the
University of Paris, Stanford
University, the University of
M assachusetts, and the Un
iversity of New M exico, is
currently Professor of Medieval
History at the University of
Wisconsin-Green Bay. The lec
ture is sponsored by the History
D e partm en t and is open to
everyone.
Lost Notes
Last Sunday night, after 10 pm,
class notes for Eastern Asian
civilization, the Archaeology in
History T.I. and notes for a term
paper on the Nez Perce Indians
were stolen or disappeared from
the Library Reference Room
The notes are needed badly, and
if they are returned no questions
will be asked. Please contact Jim
Cowen, Ext. 329, as soon as
possible if you have any in
form atio n
concerning
the
whereabouts of these materials.
Off-Campus Registration
Registration blanks are now
a v a ila b le in the M ain Hall
F aculty office for students
wishing to apply to attend the
London and German Centers.
Students who have filled out the
temporary registration blanks
cannot be considered until these
reg u lar blanks, with course
listings, are completed.
Money Order Found
A money order has been found
The owner may claim it in the
Business Office by showing the
stub which has the matching
number.
Rap Session
A rap group on m en’s and
w o m en ’s concerns will meet
Thursday at 9 p.m. in the Music
Room of the Union. The meeting,
sponsored by Downer Council, is
open to all interested

Wanted: Actors
Any student who would be
interested in assisting a student
director by acting in productions
being
run
for
M ezrop
Kesdekian’s Directing Class are
requested to see or contact Mr.
Kesdekian in his office at the
Music-Drama Center, ext. 516,
room 132 of the Theatre-Drama
Office. Students, both m ale and
female, are being sought to act in
a number of productions directed
by
students
as
course
requirements for the directing
class. For further information,
see Mr. Kesdekian.
Longley Discusses Book
___
An
interview
w ith
Dr.
Lawrence D. Longley, assistant
professor of government, on his
new book, “ The P o litics of
Broadcast regulation,” will be
aired on WLFM Sunday, January
28, at 6:00 p.m. The interview was
videotaped for show ing on
“ Cromie’s Circle” on WGN-TV,
( hicago, with Robert Cromie,
book editor of the Chicago
Tribune, as host.

W omen’s Issue Meeting
The Lawrentian will be having
an other
m ee tin g
Sunday,
January 28, at 8:00 p.m. to
continue organizing the special
issue on women. Especially in
vited this week are people who
might not be sympathetic to the
women’s movement as we are
trying to present a wide spectrum
of attitudes. Also especially in
vited are people who want to
write. Check the posters to see
what story ideas there are
already to choose from. Contrary
to popular superstition, any and
all gents are welcome and even
urged to attend.
Health Center Service
There w ill be a m eeting
Monday at 5 p.m. in the back of
the Gold Room in Downer for
anyone interested in working on
the next phase of the petition for
expansion of the U niversity
Health Service. The meeting is
open to all.

1 he Lawrentian regrets that due to a printing error
the following names were omitted at the bottom of the
Letter to (he Editor entitled “ We Protest” which ap
peared in last week’s issue: Augie Fosu and LeBrun
r rve.

( oncerning the decision not to renew Mr. Schwartz’s
contract, we urge that students who have taken at least
° " e c'ourso from Mr. Schwartz complete tenure forms
'Ahuli can be obtained from Thomas Baker, associate
professor of psychology.
Fhese forms will be submitted to the Lawrence
administration so (hat they will have a basis for
evaluating Mr. Schwartz’s teaching performance.
ot reasons ol validity, please sign vour name on the
torm and return it to Box 10at the Lawrentian Office.
— AUC.IK FOSU
— LeBHUN F R Y E
—DAN TOYC'EN
—R O G E R KIM BE It
—PAUL ( HR OS
— R O B ERT C U R R IE

JleU e^i to. the C ditosi. . .
letters may be submitted to the I a wren nan office or to stuff members. No
un signed letters will be printed, ulthough the writer s name ma i be deleted upon
request Copy deadline is () p.m. Wednesday; letters must be typed, double
\pai ciI Letters submitted late or in incorrect form may not appear in the is sue
o f the following Friday. I he Lawrentian reserves the right to make minor
editorial changes or shorten letters without changing meaning .

Christine Gerdes Prize
To the Lawrence Community:
In recognition of the special
bond between their daughter and
anthropology at Lawrence, Mr.
and Mrs Richard H. Gerdes have
established a memorial fund to
provide for an annual student
award to be known as the
“Christine Gerdes Prize in An
thropology.” Administered by
the Department of Anthropology,
a certificate and substantial cash
prize is to be awarded each year
to a junior m ajor in the depart
ment. The name of the student so
honored will be added to a special
plaque to be mounted and per
m an en tly ex hibited in the
d e p a rtm e n ta l
qu arte rs
in
Stephenson H all of Science.
Mention of the prize will also
become a permanent part of the
student’s academic record.
Criteria for the prize are to be
general excellence and high
prom ise in anthropology as
reflected in 1) involvement in
research a c tiv ity ,
2) p e r
formance in independent studies,
and 3) grades in course. While the
latter are not critical in and of
themselves, ordinarily at least a
high B average will be a
prerequisite for consideration for
the prize.
F rien ds w ishing to help
Christy’s fam ily in establishing
the prize fund may send their
contributions to the Lawrence
U niversity
business
office,
m ark ed for the fund. A n 
thropology was Christy’s delight,
and she brought to it a warmth
and disciplined enthusiasm in a
mutually rich relationship. The
fund and the prize it will support
assure tangible evidence that the
spirit of that special relationship
endures.
— RONALD J. MASON.
Chairman
Department of Anthropology

Paris Sem inar
To the Editor:
As an alumnus of the Paris
Seminar of Spring, 1971, I feel I
must protest the great injustice
done to this program by the ar
ticle featured on the front page of
January 19th’s Lawrentian. The
implications made concerning
both the lin g u is tic and the
c u ltu ra l effectiveness of the
seminar were very serious and
very misleading.
The headline, ‘‘Paris Seminar:
L in g uistic Success, question
m ark,” clearly suggests that the
Paris Seminar is not a valuable
lan gu ag e
experience.
This
ridiculous insinuation was ob
viously the invention of someone
who has never been on the Paris
Seminar and who. it appears, did
not even bother to read the article
he or she was head-lining. The
article did not deal with the
linguistic aspects of the Paris
Seminar.
W hat Miss Stonem an was
debating (with herself, it seems)
were the cultural aspects. A
hodgepodge of factu a l
in 
formation about the program was
interspersed with a few valid
comments about its strengths
and weaknesses, several con
tradictions, and far too many
petty complaints about minor
incidents that could have been
taken in stride.
Miss Stoneman seemed con
cerned that the Paris set up was
not ‘‘the best way to expose an
American student to the French
culture,” but she wont on to
complain about much of the
French culture she was exposed
to T radition m inded teachers

teaching
very
stru ctu red
gram m ar classes, paying 6c to sit
in a chair in the Luxembourg
Gardens where you will un
doubtedly be beseiged by per
sistent men, harried Parisians
who often lose patience with
tourists, crazy waiters who ap
plaud as you take off your coat
(La M am a, right?), all these are
part of French, and especially
Parisian, culture.
But they are only part of it. So
much of what is experienced and
remembered about an exposure
to a foreign culture depends on
attitude. Paris, France is dif
ferent from Appleton, Wisconsin
or Hometown, USA. You can
bristle, squirm, and cringe at the
differences, or you can forget
your prejudices and accept the
culture for what it is. The Paris
Seminar is an excellent program
which provides an immersion in
both the language and the culture
of Paris. I would hate to see any
student now considering par
tic ip atio n in a future P a ris
Seminar let last week’s article
influence his or her decision.
— BARBARA M E H R IN G
To the Editor:
In regard to Carol Stoneman’s
article on the Paris Seminar, I
will only mention the unfortunate
irre le v an ce of the he adlin e
“ Linguistic Success?” I will not
dw ell on the sty listic co n 
tradictions and errors such as the
author’s intention to express the
fact that communicating in Paris
is often quite difficult, while
calling success a minor victory
rather than a m ajor one. But was
the article an evaluation of the
program or a recounting of the
author’s experiences? A front
page editorial?
What disturbs me more about
the article is the ethnocentrism
which seems to serve as a
marinade for this journalistic
entree. I am referring to what
seems to be a natural and
perhaps unconscious predilection
for the American and even the
Lawrentian ways of life and
learning. It is culturalism un
tem pered by perception of
culture.
When I participated in the
Paris Seminar in the Spring of
1971, some students did end up
w ith less than s tim u la tin g
teachers at the Alliance F ran 
çaise. But a change of section or
level—and thus, a change of
te a c h e r—o c c u rre d
q u iie
frequently. Except for some
upper
level
classes,
the
c u rric u la r stru ctu re at the
A llia nc e
em phasizes
the
development of French gram m ar
and vocabulary skills and not
those of literary analysis. The
classroom
m ethod
consists
largely of explication by the
teacher and recitation by the
student. Admittedly this is a one
way process to which most
Lawrentians are unaccustomed,
but it is not uncommon in the
French education system. The
persistent men at the Alliance
som etim es got to be m ore
reg rettab le than the classes
w'hich were supplemented by
excursions and some excellent
lectures on various aspects of
French culture.
As for the tradition-oriented
mind, it is a very elemental part
of French culture which is only
slowly losing ground I lived for a
month as a paying guest in the
apartment of an elderly Parisian
woman who was thoroughly “old
re g im e ” ; but so were her
daughter and her granddaugh
ters. A m e ricans are usually
w illing to relegate tradition to the
archives as soon as anything new
and different comes along That
attitude is just as valid in

American culture as the a t
tachment to tradition is valid in
French culture.
In my opinion, a foreign study
program should not have as its
goal the creation of a social in
stitu tio n
U n de niably , m any
lasting friendships are made or
reinforced among Lawrentians
abroad, as they were in Paris in
the Spring of 1971. But the most
v a lid ju s tific a tio n of foreign
study programs is the experience
of a culture different from our
own, through which we come to
realize that foreignness is
relative.
— ALICE R ALPH
P.S. Of general interest are at
least the first few chapters of
Edward T. H all’s The Silent
Language, about culture.

total American troop withdrawal
from
South
V ie tn a m ,
the
establishment of a commission of
national reconciliation in South
Vietnam with all the country’s
factions participating, and for a
m eeting of an in te rn atio n a l
conference on Southeast Asia
It should not take one long to
realize that these were the exact
same terms put forth by the
United States in October of 1972
and the same ones that were
initiated by Le Due Tho in Paris
on January 23, 1973. Since it has
taken North Vietnam four years
to sign an agreement put forth,
four years ago by the Nixon
administration, it is a wonder
that
there are not
m ore
questions, as the one stated
above, being directed to Hanoi
rather than to Washington.
— SCOT M. FA U LK N ER

Better to Use Monkeys
To the Editor:
The Lawrentian has a long
tradition which combines the
farsighted and the far fetched,
the sublime and the asinine. “The
T V. Review” by Harold Jordan
is exemplary of the worst of this
tradition. I did not see “The
Voyage of the Yes,” but such
expertise is not of importance.
Harold chose to write a personal
critique rather than any sort of
review.
One cannot but wonder why the
readers were subjected to such
incoherent dribble (sic). It is
clear that the Lawrentian makes
no assessment of its articles,
which is unresponsible manner in
which to publish a paper. Ap
parently any idle jottings are
proper fare for the public. Why
bother students to write at all? It
would be far better to seat
monkeys before the typewriters
and send the results to the
Sheboygan Zoo.

Perhaps the
latter might not be a bad idea for
the Lawrentian as it now is
produced.
This situation is not totally the
Lawrentian’s fault. It is true that
often there is no choice of writers.
Articles and writers must be
greedily accepted. Thus a Harold
Jordan type can turn in any sort
of trash. In the film review field,
however, such is not the case.
The
L aw re n tian
alre a d y
possesses a superior film critic
on the staff. Harold approached
the Lawrentian himself with the
idea of reviewing “ Deliveran
ce.” His excuses about why he
failed to see “ Deliverance” are
as weak as the credibility of his
review .
Thus,
while
the
L aw re ntian now has a m p le
reasons to fire Harold, the school
paper cannot excuse its own
lapse of professionalism in this
instance.
It is somewhat appropriate that
Harold ultimately attempted to
review “The Voyage of the Yes,”
a mediocre movie for a mediocre
critic. The Lawrentian continues
the worst of its traditions with
such rank m aterial. Hopefully
Harold’s example will become
the exception.
— SAM TOLLEY

Ceasefire Agreem ent
To the Editor:
Since P resident Nixon a n 
nounced the in itia lin g of a
Vietnam ceasefire agreement I
have heard many people ask
“ why wasn’t Ihis signed two
months ago, or better yet. four
years ago?” This question an
noys me since it is being asked of
President Nixon and his sup
porters.
A lm ost
four
years
ago
President Nixcn outlined a
comprehensive peace plan for
Vietnam In it w'as provisions for
an in te rn a tio n a lly supervised
ceasefire, a release of American
prisioners of war coupled with a

Final Com m ent
To the Editor:
I think this whole business has
degenerated beyond the point of
no return Therefore, this will be
my final comment, philippic
replies notwithstanding. To the
point:
1. The alb u m s were taken
during the last weekend in
September — first week in
October.
2. The box was left open, in an
excess of trusting, for the
convenience of the After Hours
announcers. This was the
custom over the summer, and
the open box would have been
im m e d ia te ly
app aren t
to
anyone in the room.
3. The master list was done
over the sum m er—before the
high-risk albums vanished.
4. High-risk records, being in a
special class, have from the
very beginning possessed not
only their own list, but TWO
sets of cards. That makes it
rather easy to tell what’s there
and what isn’t.
5. I had no idea Mr. Bowdler
had living descendants on the
Lawrence campus. Therefore,
to avoid offending virgin eyes,
ears, and m in ds, I have
avoided using such dreadful
language. My apologies to the
hundreds who must certainly
have been offended by it.
—MARTY SENSEN BACIi

Basketball "M ira c le ”
To the Editor:
The school has never witnessed
anything like it in its history.
Many people, including myself,
c o u ld n ’t believe it ac tu a lly
happened. But it did. The
Lawrence University Vikings,

basketball d iv isio n, had five
black players on the floor at the
same time.
Blacks at I^iwrence represent 6
per cent of the population of the
campus. If they were represented
by that same 6 per cent on the
basketball team, there would be
8 blacks on the team However,
they number 6 out of 13 players,
or 46 percent of the squad.
In the game against Nor
thwestern College, an atomic
roar came from the crowd of
black students at the game when
the fifth black player walked on
to the floor The miracle that no
black person at this school ever
seriously dreamed possible had
occur ed.
The fact that Lawrence had
five blacks at the same tim e on
the court is significant for many
reasons, but the most important
of these is that tremendous pride
that was produced in the black
people in the stands. There was a
feeling that all the blacks on
campus were out there on the
court. For a generation that
needs something to look forward
to, something to look back on, and
something for the present, this
single event provides all three.
— GARY RICHARDSON

Academ ic Freedom
To the Editor:
R e:
“ We P ro te st”
(The
Lawrentian, Jan. 19, 1973). Of the
several issues raised in that
letter, I wish to address only one.
Messrs. Toycen, Kimber, Chicos,
and Currie ask two related
questions: “ Could it also not be
that Mr Schwartz’ well known
outspoken stands on political and
campus issues are the real
reasons for the move by the
administration? But what about
academic freedom?” An issue of
co nsiderable im p o rtanc e is
raised by those two questions.
As a past officer of the local
chapter of American Association
of University Professors, I can
attest to the time and money
which that organization spends
on investigating instances where
a college a d m in is tra tio n a t 
tem pts to vio late a c a d e m ic
freedom. If the authors of the
letter have evidence that Mr.
Schwartz has a case concerning
academic freedom, they have an
ob ligatio n
to present
that
evidence to the A.A.U.P so that
an official investigation can be
made. On the other hand, if they
do not have such evidence, they
should not raise the question in a
casual manner. Words should not
be used loosely when m aking
such allegations.
— LEONARD THOMPSON
Department of Religion

FILM REVIEW
by Stan Day
However lau d a b le H arold
Jord an ’s reasons for reviewing
“ The Voyage of the Yes” in last
week’s Lawrentian. may have
been, it’s a pity that he had to do
so at the expense of a film he had
not even seen Deliverance is not,
as he suggested, a film about
“ white water and sodomy.” It is
about the tenuous and vulnerable
nature of the thin shell we build
aro u nd ourselves and call
civilization; about how easily and
unexpectedly we can be stripped
of all the emotional and psychic
shields we have managed to
accumulate as members of a
“ rational” society; and about
how incredibly fragile is any
superficial order we may succeed
in imposing on our lives.
That the film appears to be cast
in the mold of a typical “ ad
venture movie” only adds to its
power by increasing its ac
ce ssibility
An unsuspecting
audience is allowed to identify
cosily with the spirit of casual fun
at the beginning of the film, then
is led, along with the characters,
into the ensuing morass By the
conclusion, most will emerge

from the theatre stunned or, at
the very least, with a disturbing
s u b lim in a l feeling that their
sense of order and security has
been somehow undermined
D e liverance is p a r tic u la r ly
unusual (at least for an American
film ) in that its realization is so
nearly perfect that one need not
be detained by m atte rs of
execution in discussing it. The
q u a lity
of
the
a c tin g
is
unquestionable
throug hout,
though Burt Reynolds and Jon
Voight, in carrying more of the
burden of the film than others in
the cast, deserve p a rtic u la r
praise
T echnically
it
is
a sto nish ing ly
successful
in
forcing emotional identification
upon the viewer, especially when
depicting the indomitability of
natural forces
Deliverance shows a unanimity
of purpose and a mastery of
execution that are, sadly, almost
u n im a g in a b le
in
A m e rica n
commercial cinema (much less
in the same film ). Go see it,
whether you have a free pass or
not; in the opinion of this
reviewer, it is without question
the finest American film of 1972.

Patron Demands Better
Service From Film Classics
Why Weren’t Students Consulted?
by Jonathan R. Ilainer
As everyone must know by
now’, Morton Schwartz was fired.
The administration feels that it is
doing its job with the school’s
best interests in mind. Along with
the ho-hum daily operations of
the school, it is their respon
sibility to see that the high, noble,
and rigorous standards that are a
tradition at Lawrence University
should in no way be allowed to
falter. People in every profession
are judged by their contributions
to it. Mr. Schwartz was given a
reasonable amount of time, and a
deadline to finish his dissertation,
and he blew1 it. He gave the ad
ministration little to praise him
for by their standards. Mr. Sch
w artz
has
not
published
(M ilw au k e e
doesn’t
m ean
anything, as any intellectual
know's, and television is even
more transient than students.)
These are the criteria on which
he was judged, and only in
c id e n ta l of course, he failed to
make the cut.
Something that is an occasional
embarrassment to me is that I
am not radical 1 don’t like to
think of people as consciously
corrupt, prejudiced, or the like. I
have in private defended the
policies of this school not because
I agreed with them, or because I
would have
m ade s im ila r
decisions were the choices mine,
but because the people who made
the decisions were reasonable,
and as far as I was able to
determine, consistent. “So are
they all, all honorable m en.” The
issue was not whether Mr Sch
wartz would ever finish his
dissertation, or in a sense, when.
Sometime in 1973 he will finish it ;
and if Syracuse has a graduating
class, he will receive his doc
torate. My point is that it is not
believable that a matter of a few
months would result in the firing
of a man who was liked and
respected by the administration.
They are reasonable. There
therefore must have been other
factors in the decision.
So much for my calm, reasoned
argument. The fact of the matter
is that I am angry and outraged
by this action. I am not asking the
right to determine the hiring and
firing of faculty However, in this
case there has simply been an

unreasonable decision. 1 am not
going to speculate on personality
conflicts or w’hatever other
factors may have gone into the
decision. Nevertheless, I knowwhat did not go into it.
It seems to me that the ad
ministration does have a right to
ask its faculty to live up to certain
requirements, and that this could
be defined as prim arily im 
portant. What should be the next
most important aspect of an
evaluation is a faculty m em ber’s
contributions to this campus. I
have taken three courses from
Morty Schwartz. I know that he is
a good teacher. Others who have
taken courses from him agree
and I am sure that some
disagree. The point is that we
were not consulted. I have not
challenged the administration on
anything that is outside my area
of expertise, but that is what the
administration has done to me. I
challe ng e anyone who p a r 
ticipated in the decision to fire

Student Replies to Critics
of Present Grading System
by (iary Richardson
Here, in Intellectualand, I have
gotten the distinct impression
that some of the kiddies would
love it a lot if the teachers here
would be kind and give out more
A’s. Some of us little darlings are
under the impression that certain
teachers never learned how to
write the letter “ A ” when they
were beginning the careers in
school that got them where they
are now.
Believe me, I ’ve not lost my
mind when I say that I don’t mind
the grading at Lawrence. (I will
go as far as to say I like it as soon
as I get my first A). I think it is
good
p re p aratio n
I
have
gathered from one graduate of
this school that graduate school is
about five times as hard as
Law rence. That m eans i t ’s
harder to get A ’s. It may be
harder to get B ’s. But that’s good
preparation. If you are used to
doing a lot of work before grad
school to get grades, the tran
sition won’t be nearlv as bad as it
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Mr. Schwartz to show as good
cre den tials as I (and other
students) have for judging him as
a professor. I challenge the ad
ministration to show that their
actions in this matter were
reasonable.
I
have
perhaps
naively
assumed that the environment
that this institution seeks to
foster is one of interest in dif
ferent
ideas,, openess
to
disagre em e nt and discussion,
and rigorousness in the for
mulation and defense of one’s
ideas and ideals. It seems to me
that Mr. Schwartz’s dismissal is
inconsistent with all of this. I
don’t think that I should be
reasonably expected to accept
this kind of treatment quietly.
This does not effect just the
economics department, or simply
economics majors. It is a concern
of the whole school and should not
be
received
with
silent
acquiescence.
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would be if grades were easier to
get.
When getting grades here, the
teachers all have a certain
standard that they set. To get an
A, you must meet this standard
Some schools have teachers that
don’t have standards that seem
so unattainable as does the
Lawrence standard. But, believe
me when I tell you that there
have been people who have met
the standard of every teacher
here. Maybe not recently, but
they have walked through. And it
doesn’t have anything to do with
the amount of time you put into
work. The key to getting real
Lawrence A ’s lies in quality. If
the work is of the superb quality
that A ’s are for, then you’ll get an
A After all. every professor has
had his standards met. Now you
may come close, but not quite as
close as someone else. The
professor can’t give two people
the same grade if he thinks one
person’s work showed a greater
quality. If a person has met the
professor’s standard once, why
should the professor ever settle
for less?
In short, to get A ’s at
Lawrence, your work has to be of
perfect quality. If you get an A at
Lawrence, it means that what
you did was perfect. It means
that you are well versed enough
in the subject matter to be called
an expert. This is excellence.
Anything less starts at being very
good Very good is a B.

by Michael B. Whitcomb
One Saturday night I went to
the Lawrence University Film
Classic for the first time in about
two years and I was angered, and
I mean that quite literally, to find
that the presentation had not
changed from its lousy form of a
few years ago. The movie was
fine, and I understand they
usually are, but the film was out
of focus conservatively fifty
percent of the time and I was
amazed that one projector was
still being used requiring stops of
up to five minutes between reels.
Film s are a hobby of mine and I
have been a 16mm and 35mm
projectionist for over eight years.
I cannot understand why students
of L.U. have resigned themselves
to such lax handling of movies for
so long.
When someone pays fifty cents
to see a movie at L.U., he or she
has the right to expect that that
film will be presented as best as
possible. It is unpardonable for
the film to be out of focus for
more than a few seconds at any
time. If there is something wrong
with the lens or the projector
such that it cannot be focused
perfectly, then I see no reason
why it has not been fixed. This
problem was evident two years
ago.
H aving run film classics
organizations at other schools, I
know quite well that the rental
fee is usually reached without
trouble thus leaving a good profit.
I would like to know why another
arc projector has not been pur
chased by this time, or at least
rented. If it is due to a lack of
funds then the Film Classics
board has not been judicious in
their management as it is not
hard to make money from such a
program.
As to the running of the single
projector itself last Saturday in
Stansbury, there is no excuse for
five minute reel changes. The
m echanics of thre a d in g and

adjusting of arcs is such that
absolutely no more than sixty
seconds should elapse. Tom
Stadler, one of the projectionists
for that night, took far too long in
changing the reels. If he was the
head p ro je ctio nist for that
evening I see no reason why he
was not m anning the projector
competently every single minute
of that movie. This is his job and
this is exactly what he should
have been doing if the students
and faculty have to pay fifty
cents to see the film.
It is obvious to me that simple
attention to detail and pride in
o ne’s work was com pletely
lacking last Saturday evening
This is neither right nor is it fair
to those people who have come to
see the movie.
It is not difficult to understand
why a good projection system is
not available in Youngehild, but
there is no reason why another
sm a ll p ro je ctor from some
department could not be set up
there and used to change back
and forth. It seems to me that
conscientious people would have
tried this by now and made it
work.
As far as Stansbury is con
cerned. two projectors of good
quality should have been in
stalled a long tim e ago. If the only
way to arrange it would be to
in stitute a long-term tim e
payment plan, then why hasn’t
this been done? Isn’t the ad
ministration receptive?
I shall continue to patronize
The Lawrence University Film
Classics but regardless whether I
go once every week or once every
two years, if I am asked to pay
fifty cents a film then I expect to
see a dam n fine presentation of
that film. Every member of this
c o m m u n ity
should
expect
nothing less. An unforeseen
problem is the only excuse It is
high time a little pride and
ingenuity started to be shown by
those people in charge of the Film
Classics.

Ignorance Is Poor Excuse
by Nunamela
To say that the Lawrence
community is set in its ways and
tastes,
and
stagnant
and
unreceptive to innovation, is an
understatement. The extent of
this u nreceptivity was m ost
recently
dem onstrated
in
discussions
held
between
members of the Special Events
Committee and representatives
of the A. A.A. petitioning for funds
for the Black Symposium.
One member of the Special
Events Committee (SEC) can
didly asked, “ W ho’s Y usef
Latef?” , for whose appearance,
among others, the petition sought
funding. I provided an explanation-Yusef Latef is an ex
trem ely talented, in no v ativ e ,
Black
jazz
com poser
and
m u sician
of
in te rn a tio n a l
reknown. After deliberating, the
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S.E.C. concluded that it would not
be financially advantageous to
fund the appearance of Yusef
Latef on the grounds that he is
unknown to the m ajority of the
Lawrence Community.
First of all, such a contention is
de batable,
and
do gm atic
statements of this nature should
not be made without evidence,
eg. a survey. Furthermore, one of
the major benefits of the Black
S ym posiu m
(at
least
th e o re tic a lly ) has been the
demonstration of and exposure to
Black culture- this aspect being
be ne ficial to B lacks as a
rediscovery an d reaw akening
element, and for whites as a
learning, broadening experience.
The
sam e
arg u m e n t
of
ignorance for refusal was for
merly applied to A.A.A. petitions
to fund a Roberta Flack concert
at L aw rence.
U ndoubtedly,
today, many of the whites who
upheld that refusal are kicking
themselves because they have
finally found out who Roberta
Flack is.
It may seem unduly presumptious on my part, but I submit
that we, as Black people, have an
awareness of most of what is
courante and appealing in our
culture and might be able *o offer
exposure of those persons and
things from which whites could
profit, in spite of themselves.
Perhaps a Mttle more trust in
our knowledge and evaluation of
our own culture and a little more
willingness to venture into what
is unknown and unexplored from
white experience, would be in
order and more consistent with
the spirit of learning and growth
favorable to a university en
vironment

English Prizes
To Be Awarded

C om petition for Law rence
University’s English prizes is
underway. Five prizes are a n 
nually aw arded for o rig in al
student compositions: The Hicks

“City” Will Be
Talk§ Topic

Prize in Fiction, for the best short
story; The Hicks Prize in Poetry,
for the best poem ; The Alexander
Reid Prize, for the best sketch,
defined as a description or im 
pression of a person, place, or
thing; The W»H*d Prize, for the
best essay; The Tichenor Prize,
for the best critical essay.
With the exception of The
Tichenor Prize, the awards are
open to all Lawrence students.
The Tichenor Prize stipulates
that the student be taking at least
one English course, whether or
not they are m ajoring in the
Department.
The poem s, sketches, and
essays may be of any length.
Except for the Tichenor com 
petition, for which a m axim um of
three essays will be accepted,
there is no lim it to the number of
entries any one contestant may
submit.
The following rules govern the
com petition:

The Law rence U niversity
Urban Studies Interdisciplinary
Program will present a Winter
C olloquium in six sessions—
February 1, 7, 13, 22, 27
and March 6—attempting to view
“the city” from several per
spectives.
The first of these programs will
be presented Feb. 1, at 4:15 p.m.
in 161 Youngchild. Asst. Prof. J.
Michael Hittle will lecture on
“ Medieval and Early Modern
Russian ‘Cities’.” On February 7
the topic will be “ Urbanization in
1) The student’s name and the
China (or the Role of Cities in
Understanding Urban Society)”
name of the prize for which an
entry is to compete should be
with Assoc. Prof. Parker Marden
and
Asst.
P rof.
F ra n k lin
written in the upper right
Doeringer. This session will also
corner of the first page, (use of
pseudonyms is not required
take place in 161 Youngchild, at
since judging is done by faculty
4:15.
members at another college.)
“The Good Sam aritan: An
Endangered Species" presented 2) If a single piece is submitted
for more than one prize, a
by Francis Campos, Instructor in
properly marked copy must be
Psychology, at 8 p.m. in River supplied for each competition.
view Lounge, F e b ru a ry 13,
3) A carbon or xeroxed copy of
February 22 Professor Matthew
each entry must be submitted
Holden, Jr., Professor of Political
for use by the editors of Tropos
Science at UW-Madison, will
in preparing their spring issue.
speak on “ P o litic s, P o litic a l
Submission of an entry in a
Science, and Urban Policy” at 8
p.m. in Riverview.
p r iz e
c o m p e titio n
a u to m a tic a lly
m akes
it
February 27 at 4:15 in 161
a v a ila b le to the m ag azin e
Y ou n g c h ild
L ecturer
in
editors.
Linguistics Moskowitz will speak
on “The Emergence of Sub 4) All manuscripts to be con
sidered by the judges must be
stan d ard D iale cts. The fin al
submitted no later than noon on
presentation of the series will be
Monday, April 2, 1973, in the
given by Asst. Prof. W illiam
F acu lty O ffice (M ain H all
S tu art on “ A n throp olog ical
224A). Carbon or xeroxed
P erspectives
on
U rban
copies should be placed in the
Research,” at 8 p.m. in River
box marked Tropos.
view Lounge.

THE MWF AFTERNOON painting class dabbles in acrylics and oils in the depths of Main
Hall basement.

Lawrentians 4Parlez Vous’ Better
W ith Unstructured French Course
by Sue Reeves
French 11-12, the proficiency
sequence, was started this year
by Professors Reed and Cronm iller in an effort to allow in
termediate french students to
progress at their own rate.
The
F rench
D e partm en t
recognized that students come
to
L aw rence
with
v arie d
backgrounds in French, and have
strengths and weaknesses in
different areas. A program was
devised whereby a student could
have intensive practice in an
area in which he was weak and
not spend as much time in an
area in which he was strong.
Classes meet three times a
week with three 70 minute sec
tions at each meeting. The first 70
minutes are devoted to gram m ar
explanation and drill. After a
short break the conversation
session starts. The teachers keep
conversation revolving around
casual topics to promote an easy

LU Symphony Band to Give
Sunday Afternoon Concert
A light and lively concert of
co nte m p orary m usic w ill be
presented by the Law rence
Sym phony B and, under the
direction of Fred Schroeder,
Professor of Music, Sunday af
ternoon at 3:00 in the Chapel.
The concert will feature the
band and soloists Deborah Egek
vist, a senior flutist, and Kathryn
D au g h e rty ,
a
ju n io r
p e r
cussionist. Among the selections
to be performed are the Overture
to “The School for Scandal,” by
Samuel Barber. El Salon Mexico
by Aaron Copland, Cumbres (A
Short Symphony for Band) by
L eonardo B a la d a , and Mel
Powell’s Capriccio for Band.
Ms. Egekvist will be the flute
soloist in a performance of Henk
Bading’s Concerto for Flute and
W ind Sym phony O rchestra,
which Director Schroeder calls
“ one of the nicest things ever
composed for flute and wind
orchestra. Ms. Daugherty’s solo
will be on the m arim ba in Peter
Tanner’s Sonata for Marim ba
and Wind Band.

Both soloists have
been
acknow ledged in state and
regional
contests.
Ms.
Daugherty’s talents have been
acclaimed in her home town of
Palatine, III., and Ms. Egekvist
recently took first prize in the
Green Bay Sym phony O r 
chestra’s Young Artists’ Com
petition.

W LFM Faculty Night Concert
Tuesdays, 8:45-10:30 p.m.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar

23-D. Smith
30-R. Stowe
6-Mr. and Ms. Crockett
13-R. Winslow
20-M. Dintenfass
27-C. Lauter
6-R. Ullsperger
13-M Schwartz

The Vikes are No I with us at Sabre
and
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1330 Midway, 739-9161 — Come and visit us
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Corner of State and Lawrence Sts., 739-3651

atm osphere.
R ea din g
and
composition is the third section.
Students read literature of all
periods and w rite bi-weekly
com positions Students a r e n ’t
required to come to any par
ticular session, but may attend as
many as they wish. In addition to
the three weekly meetings, there
are four laboratory sessions a
week for intensive work in
gram m ar and reading When a
student feels competent, he takes
the proficiency exam. Successful
com pletion of the sequence
carries a m axim um of two course
credits.
Students seem to like the free

structure of the course. One
student who began F rench
Proficiency this term remarked,
“ I like it because I can go to lots
of gram m ar sessions, which I
really need, and can skip the
reading sessions som e tim es
because I don’t have much
trouble reading” . Reed notes that
students seem to work harder
when they are in an unstructured,
non-compulsory atmosphere. He
cautions that French Proficiency
is not a course for those who
aren’t motivated, but for those
who are willing to work the
results can be gratifying

G r e a t E x p e c ta tio n s ;

Or, What the Dickens Is Going On Here?
Fitting Into the Lawrence Mold

Editor’s Apology to the Reader
Well, we tried. Our penetrating editorial of two
weeks ago, “ Why are we here?” mentioned in passing
that the university didn’t seem to know what it was
doing, where it was going, etc. Response to it has been
divergent, with at least one suggestion that we hold a
candlelight procession down College Ave. in search of a
liberal arts education. This we chose to ignore, and in
stead we unveiled three interviews with three
know ledgeable people about things like fa llin g
enrollment and attrition.
That was last week. In case you missed it, or only
read the headlines, let it suffice to say that those in
terviews were the result of a relatively well-thought-out
and systematic attempt to obtain information from
appropriate people and solicit appropriate opinions on
the subject. Thus, with no overt or conscious
editorializing (believe it or not) we managed to explore a
controversial and important—some might even say
pressing—problem of the university.
In this newsworthy manner the Lawrence com
munity found out that enrollment would not be
decreasing in the future, LU is not adm itting students
unqualified for the work expected of them, attrition is not
the major problem (enrollment is), only seven students
who left Lawrence expressed dissatisfaction with the
school, and that the reasons the 279 other non-graduates
left are hard to determine.
Now, having satisfied our journalistic integrity, we
feel free to open the discussion to the masses. The intense
and brutal self-scrutiny which began two weeks ago
proceeds one step further. We present to you, our
readership, four articles written by randomly selected
freshmen (though some skeptics might question the
“ random ” choice of John Bruce, brother of editorial
editor Joe- but John’s a bright lad, and not at all like his
brother).
For those of you who scoff at the relevance of such a
display we can only point out that it is a fine array of
primary source material, which may be of help in
determining why people come here, what they think of
the place, what they look for it to be, and what they see it
as being. By having them compare their expectations of
a liberal arts college with what they have found at
Lawrence, we hoped to begin to unearth the causes for
“ disillusionment” or the reasons for “satisfaction” ,
(whatever they might be).
Our representative freshmen are not typical, but
then, they don’t try to be. Any others of that class who
would like to comment on the same or sim ilar subjects
m ay feel free and welcome to submit their articles. It is
rumored, you know, that we will print virtually
anything ; even, we might add, essays by upperclassmen,
faculty, and administrators.
If you are bored of what we are doing, or think it
somehow misguided and-or dominated by devious
motives, we apologize. There is some purpose in articles
like these. After all, there is something to be said for
some people trying to understand what other people say
is already understood.
—JO SEPH B R IT E

bv M ichael John Lofton
When a freshman at Lawrence
c lim b s the stairs to that
proverbial ivory tower, he leaves
a great deal behind him. Besides
the security of fa m ily and
friends, he also leaves behind
many of his previous concerns.
He’s at Lawrence and there are
few things that he has time for.
Typically, as a freshman. I ’ve
left those things behind. I ’ve
especially had to depart from my
social awareness.
The school makes it too easy to
be apathetic. Because there is
such an overload of w ork,
L aw re ntians c a n ’t be m uch
concerned about anything other
than their work, or'their leisure. I

find it too easy not to concern
myself with anyone, even other
students. There is no time for
anyone or anything except me,
this includes the outside world. In
Appleton I am far away from
urban ghettos, the Appalachian
mountains, and Indochina. So, I
find it attractive to forget the real
world. Also the homogeneity of
(he student body is conducive to a
bland concept of the world, and

Instead of a concerned citizen
of the world, I am a Lawrentian.
The breadth of my responsibility
includes only getting A ’s. Essays
and exams are of earthshaking
importance. But before I succeed
I must fit into the Lawrence
mold. I have learned nothing in
high school, so I must learn to
study and read the Lawrence
way. Moreover, I find myself
w ritin g
aux
Shneider
and

“ Instead of a concerned citizen of the world, I am a
Law rentian. The breadth of my responsibility includes only
getting A s. Essays and exams are of earthshaking im 
portance. But before I succeed I must fit into the Lawrence
mold.”
general complacency.
There is nothing that reminds
me of the city with all of its
problems. Nor, is there anything
that reminds me of my respon
sibility to face those problems.
When I came here, I had no
choice except to forget about our
society’s racism, apathy, and
poverty. Those problems are to
be solved after some “ studs’’
paper is finished, and then after
“ co m prehe nsiv e s” , and then
maybe after graduate school. So,
I must forget that at this moment
some black baby is starving
because his father can’t get a job,
because he was miseducated,
because he was black, because it
takes time for the effects of
rac ism to be e x ting uished ,
because no one has the time to
fight really hard for justice.

Tjossem, or Strunk and White. I
m ay also have to write according
to the literary whims of a biology
professor. S trang ely enough
(apologies to L. Basham and M
S ensenbach), I fin d m yself
signing an honor pledge which
states that a particular work is
my own.
The choice of staying here at
Lawrence is a question of per
petuating, though on a small
scale, our society’s apathy and
polarization. It is a decision to
join 1200 suburban youth in their
stark whiteness. On the other
h and, the choice to leave
Lawrence, would be a move
towards seeing the real, and
diverse w'orld, and tow ards
coming face to face with my
responsibility to other human
beings.
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NEW PAPERBACKS:
—CHARIOTS OF THE OODS?
by Erich Von Daniken
Could spaceships from one of the billions of stars capable of
supporting life have come to earth before it was cool? Read
Chariots of the (lods? if you are ready to open your mind
completely.
— I!»7;t CONSUMER B l VINCI (J U D E
The smart shopper’s handbook on what to buy and what to
pay.

ConKeys
Come Down and Pick Up

— IN CRITICAL CONDITION
Edward M. Kennedy
A shocking report based on testimony given before the
Senate Health Subcommittee deadling with the crisis in
Am erica’s health care.

Jonathan Livingston Seagull

—TWO W ORLDS OF CHILDHOOD: I S. & l .S.S.R.
Erie Bronfenbrenner
The Americans and Russians have two different approaches
to child education. The Russian’s school system produces
better educated citizens. Whv?

NOW IN PAPERBACK!!

by RICHARD BACH

Prepare for Valentine's Day

Rather Dull, But Salvageable
by John Bruce
This article is meant to be a
healthy, constructive criticism of
Lawrence as an institution and a
place to live. Though I don’t
consider myself to be one of those
individuals involved in a com
petitive lis tin g of the (sup 
posedly) bad faults of the
university, it is my belief that

learning seems to consist of
getting the work done as soon as
possible and m a in ta in in g a
respectable average. No e n 
thusiasm is shown, (enthusiasm
is at times a source of wonder),
and, I believe, work in the subject
is reduced to the level of
drudgery made necessary to
obtain a degree. Here, as in high

. . we are more concerned with shoveling what work we
have out of the way, and getting pleasurably drunk or
stoned, or finding any other outlet to relieve pressure and
to keep life here interesting.”
there are aspects of life here that
leave
students
som ew hat
dissatisfied. The observations to
be put forth are my own tentative
opinions based on my ex
periences during the first term
So, they are (pardon m e)
tho u g htfu l, and subject to
co rrection; not offhan d jabs
leveled during an exchange of
criticisms in the dining halls.
Any discontent I feel at
Lawrence is due, 1 imagine, to
the rather high expectations I
developed regarding college in
general while at high school. The
constrictive sameness of the
schedule year after year; the
procession of gym classes, school
lunches,
fig h ts,
prom s,
cheerleaders, repetitiveness in
class, etc.; the social hierarchy
that determined your place as a
member of the elite or an un
touchable; all provoked a feel
ing of listlessness and d is 
couragem ent
that
becam e
unbearable by senior year. It
seemed to me entirely nonacademic, and I looked forward
to college as being its opposite in
academic quality and attitude.
As far as academic quality is
concerned, I have very few
criticisms. The course schedule
here is rigorous and challenging
My experiences with instructors
have thus far been rewarding.
For the most part, the at
mosphere in my classes differs
entirely with that of high school.
The only existing sim ilarity I can
perceive is the relation between
instructor and student during a
lecture course. I can see the
validity of this type of course on
the introductory level, in subjects
where the data is so extensive the
lecture is the only medium
capable of communicating it. I
also adm it the existence of
subjects of study which must use
the lecture, or a form of it, in the
majority of its courses, (eg,
chemistry).
H aving
he ard
from
up
perclassmen, however, that the
lecture is frequently employed
beyond the introductory level -in
almost all subjects, I submit my
one c r itic ism in reg ard to
academics. I believe the lecture
(when used outside of in 
troductory courses in certain
subjects) to be m erely an
exercise in retention.
I personally am somewhat
bothered by an attitude I have
observed in m any of the students.
This attitude is strikingly nonacademic and non-intellectual. It
is painfully reminiscent of high
school in that its outlook on

school, such an attitude is not at
all conducive to learning.
This attitude is not restricted to
academic life alone, but spreads
itself over campus life, making
the place (dare I say it?) rather
dull. There seems (o be very little
interest outside of immediate
concerns. So, the day is spent
either in study, or in some
spontaneous attempt to breath
easy for awhile. Because of this,
life settles into a routine that is
somehow unsatisfactory.
This routine is, I believe,
almost entirely the cause of the

uniquely permeating species of
apathy that's riding shotgun over
the campus. While students at
college should be interested in
evaluating their future, their
place in the world, themselves as
a person, and the relevance of
their studies (that’s my opinion)
we are more concerned with
shoveling what work we have out
of
the w ay,
and
getting
pleasurably drunk or stoned, or
finding any other outlet to relieve
pressure and to keep life here
interesting.
This a ttitu d e is probably
existent, to a degree, in every one
of us. While answers to the
question "why does the attitude
e x is t? ” are at the m om ent
various, it seems to me that in
sufficient thought has been given
to it. The apathy reaches even
into our attempts to determine its
causes. I have no answer to
propose, either. But I do suggest
we take into consideration the
effects this problem has had in
the university.
While there can be no doubting
that problems exist, I think that
with some interest and work they
can be solved, at least to a
degree, With their solution I am
confident that the change would
be enormous, and satisfying.

No Meaningful Way to Live
by Chris McCarthy
When I came to Lawrence
University, I was under the
impression that in college, there
were two kinds of learning:
academic and personal. Although
only the academic learning was
official and stated. I assumed
that personal learning was just as
prevalent, recognized, and at
least as important. I had been
aware of this impending source of
knowledge all through high
school, and was all set to go and
have a deep, personal ex
perience, and talk to people, and
learn.
But I discovered that Lawrence
was not trying to help me have
this education at all. Instead, I
found myself faced with teachers
who are interested in their own
subjects and who do not try to
relate to me beyond the
classroom. This surprised me.
But even more serious to me, I
discovered that I have a conflict
of interests. If I want to “ live” at
college, I have to forego
academic excellence. I cannot do
all of the work well and at the
same time have a meaningful
living experience. I cannot spend
the time necessary to get very
close to people, experience and
learn with them, if I am going to
succeed academically.
Not only am I not being forced
into the personal learn in g
situation, but studies are styming
progress in that direction. The
spearation between real life
experience
and
cle rical
Lawrence learning scares me a
bit.
The responsibility of how I was
going to spend my time was more
than I expected. I had to resign

myself to the fact that my
scholastic aptitude will suffer
because I don’t think it healthy,
or desirable, to bury myself in
academic knowledge. I need to
relate to people and be with
humans more than with books.
This has also forced me to
regulate my time much more
closely than I used to. The con
cept of free time, choice and
lib erty and action here at
Lawrence doesn’t exist at all as I
had imagined. I am my own
master, but it is still slavery.
This aspect of liv in g at
Lawrence is important to me. But
so are my classes. I enjoy them,
and have discovered information
very much relating to me. I only
wish
there
were
m ore
togetherness between the two
aspects of learning.
(I reaffirm the pledge - Chris
McCarthy)

Out of Touch with the World
by Sue Cook
I have been asked by the
Laurentian to write on my im 
pressions of Lawrence. 1 have
tried to write precisely and
honestly, with the hope that
perhaps minds shall move with
possible solutions.
The student body size is both a
pro and a con. It’s small enough
so that there is a good student teacher ratio, but it’s diversity is
poor. Most of the students are
white, from middle to upper class

meetings, I must agree. It is a
powerless token. I know that
LUCC members and supporters
believe and do try to work for the
school but I just haven’t seen any
heartening results. I know of no
real channels between the ad
ministration and the student body
other than the Lawrentian. I have
heard rumors that we will be
building a new library and art
ad dition whose p re lim in a ry
designs are h ap h a za rd , with
absolutely no student par-

“ I was surprised to find outdated teaching methods still
being used, and large class sizes in some intro courses.
Some of the books chosen by the profs are unbelievably
bad. There seems to be busywork akin to high school . .
fa m ilie s. The blacks re m ain
virtually segregated and there is
a striking absense of foreigners
and other minority groups. Mass
communication on campus is
poor, and is difficult to achieve a
unified feeling.
I was surprised to find outdated
teaching m ethods s till being
used, and large class sizes in
some intro courses. Some of the
books chosen by the profs are
unbelievably bad. There seems to
be busywork akin to high sehool
— something I thought I ’d gotten
away from totally.
The most disturbing facet is the
difficulty in remaining in touch
with the world. World affairs,
U.S. politics, and even local
politics do not enter into the
academic life. The university
itself is akin to some great
stagnant lukewarm pool of water.
Its refusal to take an ACTIVE
stand on issues divorces it from
life. Students come here and
become apathetic. They lose
touch as they’re enveloped in
their studies. Perhaps it is not the
u n iv e r s ity ’s problem to be
politically alive, but within itself
it should hold this characteristic.
The LUCC is the prime example.
Students had told me that LUCC
was a farce, and after reading the
m in u tes to some of their

tic ip a tio n , and that I shall
g r a d u a te (? )
from
Dow ner
College for Women rather than
Lawrence University because of
endowment hassels. These are
merely rumors, but they do
create an impression. Students
should be a more integral part of
the workings of the university
than they are now.
Lawrence isn’t a bad place.
When asked about it, I don’t write
about what is good but rather I
write about what should and must
be improved to m aintain its
image as an institute of higher
education. I feel a strong alliance
to the school, and I ’m very
protective of its good name. But
my idealism is sinking and
I^awrence will have to work to
keep itself alive.
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Wrestlers Lose Two
V IK IN 6

SPORTS
Hoopsters Win First
by D ave E tn y re
This
past
weekend
the
Law rence V iking ba ske tba ll
team split two games, leaving
their record 3-8. On Friday night
Cornell won 82-55 and on
Saturday afternoon the Vikes
beat Grinnell 72-55.
Friday the Vikings shot ex
trem ely poor and this was
especially devasting as Cornell
hit better than 50 percent of their
shots. Cornell, paced by Voight,
who netted 10 points, was leading
41-22 at the half. Steve Sims
paced the anemic Viking offense
with 7 points.
In the second half the Vikings
played a little better but not until
the game was out of reach. Jeff
“ Shadow” Huppert fired up the
team w ith several b r illia n t
defensive plays but to no avail.
Quincy Rodgers led the Viking
scorers in the second half with 8
points. Voight again paced the
Ram s with 10 points. Cornell
scored 41 points in the 2nd half,
while Lawrence netted 33. The
fin al score was Cornell 82,
Lawrence 55.
Two freshmen led the Vikings
in scoring and were the only ones
in double figures; Doug Fyfe and
Quincy Rodgers had 10 points
apiece. Everyone on the Viking

team got into the scoring act.
Cornell placed three men in
double figures, Voight with 20,
Kuhlman with 13 and Statte with
11.
On Saturday Grinnell played
the Vikings after a big victory
Friday night. The Vikings shot
much better than the night before
while Grinnell shot rather poorly.
The Vikings jumped to an early
lead 8-2 and never lost it. The
biggest lead of the half was 12
points at the 3:02 mark. Fresh
m an Doug Fyfe paced the
Vikings with 10 points in the half.
Young netted 6 for Grinnell. The
score at the half was Lawrence
35, Grinnell 25.
The second half was a repeat of
the first for the Vikes as they
increased their lead to a peak of
21 with 4:41 left. Moss of Grinnell
had the hot hand, as he did the
night before when he hit 31, he
netted 14 points. Fyfe again led
the Vikings with 8 in this half.
Everyone on the Viking bench
saw plenty of action as on Friday
night and the final score was
Lawrence 72, Grinnell 55.
Freshman Doug Fyfe tied for
gam e honors w ith Moss of
Grinnell as both totaled 18 points.
Quincy Rodgers had 14, Captain

Carroll Pulls Plug
On LU Mermen
The LUSTMEN sufferred a
narrow defeat from C arro ll
College over the weekend. The
final score was 71-43. Coach Gene
Davis attributes this loss to the
fact that the team is still out of
shape. Several LUSTMEN have
just recently recovered from the
flue, and consequently have only
been practicing a few days.
The diving prooved to be one of
the more closely contested events
of the meet Sophomore Tom
Cutter and Freshman Scully
captured 2nd and 3rd places,
respectively, in both the required
and optional diving Both divers
showed alot of potential, which
should mark the diving events as
a strong point for Lawrence in
future meets.
The LUSTMEN commenced
the meet with a second place in
the Medley relay. In the 1.000 yd
free, sophomore Jeff Kashuck
turned in a time of 13:02.
Carroll’s entry in the race broke
the old pool record held by
Tocher Mitchell (11:59.1) by a
second. In the 2(H) free, Terry
Niles was touched out for first
place as he recorded a time of
2:05.7. John Davis’ 24 2 clocking

in the 50 free was good for second.
Later on in the 100 free he was
narrlowly beaten while having
spent 53.8 seconds trying to win.
This time represents a personal
best for Davis. In the grueling 200
butterfly Tom W illiam s and Jim
Ketchum earned points for the
Vikes as they finished 2nd and
3rd.
Pete Mitchell gave the Carroll
Crusaders a run for their money
in his first time in the 200
backstroke. U n fo rtu n a te ly he
came in a tired, close last. In the
500 free Tim Kelly and Kashuck,
swimming his second half of the
marathon double, finished 2nd
and 3rd The frosh duo of Johnson
and Hines earned 2nd and 3rd in
the 200 breaststroke. Lawrence
otbained their only first place in
the final event, the 400 free relay.
The
qu arte t
of
M itc hell,
Williams, Nilles and Davis easily
outswam the Carroll entry.
Coach Davis’ charges journey
to Iowa this weekend to face the
Grinnell Pioneers. The Lustmen's expectation of victory is
dimmed by the fact that Tom
W illiams has left the team

Reuben Plantico netted 12, Rob
Currie scored 11 and Steve Sims
pumped in 10 points to round out
the Vikings scoring in double
figures.
Coach Robert Mueller got his
first conference win and was
quite pleased with the victory.
M u e llar
s aid ,
“ I t ’s quite
gratifying to see the team come
back after a big defeat and poor
shooting the night before to play
as well as they did Saturday. I
hope we can continue to play that
quality of basketball from here
on in .”

by Curt Cohen
The L aw rence U n iv ersity
Hockey Team took its first vic
tory last Saturday by defeating
Ripon College 4-2 at Jones Park,
earning a split for the weekend as
it subsequently lost to Marquette
University 3-1, in Milwaukee on
Sunday.
Lawrence opened the scoring
early against Ripon when, in the
first period, left-wing Tim Mealy
unloaded a high shot from just
inside the blue line which easily
beat the surprised Ripon goalie.
Ripon came right back minutes
later, however, and from a
scramble in the crease, slipped
the puck past the prostrate Jim
Hisson to tie the score 1-1.
Bob Freyder, right-wing on the
Vikes’ first line, took a pass at
center-ice from linemate Mark
Hoffman and skated in all alone
on a breakaway. After decking
the Redmen goalie to the left,
Freyder lost control of the puck
and skated past the net. “ Bobby”
quickly regained control and
notched his first goal as a Vike.
From that point on I^awrence
dominated play as Vike defensemen Tad Brockie and Steve
Corbett, and Tim Leisure and
George Stubbs held the Ripon
attack in check.
Center Chuck Will gained the
draw from a fat e-off deep in the
Ripon zone and after several
passes, George Stubbs found
himself alone with the puck at the
point. Stubbs wound up from 50
feet and drove the puck home, as
Will and right-wing Tom Meyers
screened the Ripon goalie.
The Vikes finished their
scoring when center Curt Cohen
took a pass at center ice and
raced in on a breakaway. Cohen
decked the goalie to the left and
shot for the lower right corner,
but the puck hit the post and
came straight out. Hoffman,
trailing on the play was in
position for the rebound and
notched his third goal of the
season.

FOR THE WIDEST
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upper and lower weight classes
as the strong point of the team,
but he feels that this year’s squad
is not as strong as last year’s. He
explained that a few former
wrestlers have been unable to
compete this year because of
academic commitments.
Wrestling well for the Vikes
have been 134-pounder Breitz
man, who is undefeated in three
tries, Henrickson (3-1), Neuman
(2-1-1), and Draheim (2-2).
This past week’s competition
was excellent for the Vikes, as
Coe and Cornell are picked as two
of the top teams in the con
ference. The strength of this
competition is shown in the nliyht
of 150-pounder Dave Rothschild
who, in his first matches of his
life, faced both the conference
champ and runner-up in the same
day. Dave is looking forward to
rematches at the conference
meet to be held at Coe College in
Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
Lawrence will host Concordia
and L ak e lan d Colleges W ed
nesday (Jan. 24) in a “ continuous
wrestling meet.” This weekend,
the Vikes travel to Watertown,
Wis. to meet N orthw estern
College and Trinity College of
Deerfield, 111.

Hockey Squad Splits Two
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APPLETON,
W I S .— The
Lawrence University wrestling
team ran into tough competition
this past weekend as they par
ticipated in a 6-team meet in
Beloit. Along with the Vikes and
Beloit, represented were Ripon,
Coe and Cornell Colleges of the
Midwest Conference, and the
University of Wisconsin campus
at Milwaukee. Lawrence faced
only Coe and Cornell, dropping
both matches, 31-8 and 29-5,
respectively.
Mike Breitzman, captain of the
w'restling team, won both of his
matches, upping his record to 3-0.
The only other winner for the
Vikings was Ike Henrickson at
126 pounds in the Coe match.
John Draheim (158) drew against
Coe and heavw eight Steve
N eum an drew also ag ain st
Cornell.
Coach Ron Roberts is pleased
thus far with his team ’s per'form ance.a 1-3 record to date. He
also feels that his Vikes will
continue to improve. “ We started
out cold right after vacation,” he
noted, “and have had less than
three weeks of practice. The
team is coming along now and the
guys are really im proving,” he
added.
Coach Roberts cited the

and (we think) beat choice in
luggage, come to Pahlow’s.
We have over 500 model* by
famou* luggage makers at the
rice you c u b afford — $.95 to
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303 W. College Ave.
downtown Appleton

Ripon managed a score with Warrior zone. From deep in the
only minutes remaining and the corner “ Corbs” got off a cen
tering pass which deflected off
game ended 4-2.
If Saturday’s game with Ripon the left skate of the Marquette
was dominated by Lawrence, goalie and into the net.
Pandemonium ensued at the
Sunday’s game with Marquette
was commanded by the Warriors arena as the 15 Vike fans who had
who averaged 2” and 20 pounds accompanied the team went wild.
per m an over the Vikes. Marquette, however, killed any
Marquette took a total of 51 shots hope the Vikes had had by
on Vike goalie Jim Hisson, and rag g in g the puck for the
“ Hiss” was able to kick out 48. remaining seconds, thus icing
The Vikes on the other hand were their victory.
Lawrence will be trying for its
only able to muster 15 shots all
game, and only scored on the last second win. as opposed to 3
losses, when the Vikes host Ripon
one.
F rom
the opening
draw tomorrow at Jones Park, at 1:30
Law rence played defensively p.m.
choosing to keep Marquette in
line by close checking, and so had
Games Friday (Jan. 26)
a m inim um number of offensive
Monmouth at Cornell
rushes. The Vikes managed well
Knox at Grinnell
and the first period ended in a 0-0
Lawrence at St. Olaf
tie.
Ripon at Carleton
After changing ends, the ob
viously weary Vikes fell behind 2Games Saturday (Jan. 27)
0 on goals from close in that
Coe at Beloit
“ Hiss” never had a chance on.
Knox at Cornell
Lawrence, not being able to
Monmouth at Grinnell
m aintain the pace set by the
Ripon at St. Olaf (1:30)
W arrio rs, resorted to “ slow
Lawrence at Carleton (1:30)
down” tactics that resulted in
trips to the penalty box for Chuck
Results l.ast Week
Will (high sticking) and Curt
Knox 74, Monmouth 66
Cohen (elbowing). These tactics
Beloit 81, Carleton 60
d id n ’t
work
though
and
Beloit 70, St Olaf 64
Marquette scored a power play
Coe 80, St . Olaf 70
goal to complete their scoring.
Coe 110, Carleton 76
With only minutes to go in the
Ripon 86, Cornell 70
game, defenseman Steve Corbett
Ripon 98, Grinnell 79
took the puck up ice into the
Lawrence 72, Grinnell 55
Cornell 82, Lawrence 55

JV Falls Twice

by Thomas Wolff
The I>aw'rence junior varsity
basketball team was defeated
twice this past weekend, but the
games couldn’t have been more
dissimilar.
On Friday night the Vikes were
com pletely trounced by an
awesome St. Norbert team 112-60.
Lawrence was unable to generate
any offense in the first half and
trailed at halftime 46-24. The
second half saw an increase in
point production, but also a total
defensive collapse by the Vikes.
High scorer for Lawrence with 12
points was Blane Lewis followed
by Steve Hegwood, Bob Mon
tgomery and Jim Shurcke, each
with 6.
Saturday’s game with The
Institute of Paper Chemistry
(IPC) was almost the fulfillment
of over two months of diligent
practice by Coach Ullsberger and

the team . W ithout a doubt,
Lawrence played its best game of
the year against their taller,
m ore experienced foes. The
contest could have gone either
way.
IPC lead 48-64 on a last second
basket after a hotly contested
first half and quickly jum ped to a
59-52 lead early in the second
half. Lawrence bounced back and
took the lead but was unable to
hold it, finally succumbing 80-76
S a tu r d a y ’s effort was
a
tremendous improvement over
F riday’s showing and should give
the team confidence for future
games. Blane Lewis was again
the offensive star for I^awrence
racking up 22 points. J im Shurcke
with 14 points and Tony Newell
with 12 also scored in double
figures. The next J.V . gam e is
Thursday, February 1, against
the UWGB at Fox Valley.

